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Emma-Lee Palmer can’t decide whether to throttle her obnoxious cousin Coot or
simply ignore the beast as he quickly wears out his welcome during an extended visit to
her remote island home. Coot soon becomes the least of her worries as Emma-Lee
encounters international intrigue and harrowing adventure on Florida’s untamed Merritt
Island in 1905. Emma-Lee and her hilarious best friend Punkin are sucked into the
middle of an island mystery involving a sinister arsonist, German scientist, Seminole
Indians, and Alligator Alice, a feisty gator trapper. If you liked Emma-Lee and Punkin’s
first adventures in The Distant Shore, you’ll love this new round of fun, mystery, and
budding romance.
Each year of life brings seasons of loneliness, doubt, joy, confusion, fear, reasons for
celebration, and occasions for grieving. 365 Pocket Prayers lets you grow closer to God
with each passing day. With this convenient, easy-to-carry, quick-access prayer guide
you will be able to express your hopes and heartaches to the God who listens in times
both good and bad. Look for other books in the Pocket Prayers series from Tyndale.
Read through scripture in a year—and understand it—with theDaily Spiritual Refreshment
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Bible for Women.Featuring the easy-to-grasp New Life™ text, every each day’s reading
highlight a verse and brief devotional thought, inspirational idea, or practical insight.
Readable in 15–20 minutes per day, the Daily Spiritual Refreshment Bible for Women
allows women of any age or background to complete the entire scripture in a year’s
time, providing refreshment to uplift your spirit along the way.
Enjoy a year's worth of inspiration?and then some!?with Barbour's perpetual calendar
line. With unique themes and titles, you're sure to find a perfect fit.
Refresh and Restore Your Soul 365 Moments of Peace for a Woman's Heart offers
inspiring psalms and meditations to calm and comfort you throughout your day. In these
pages you'll . . . · rest in the loving presence of your God · find a haven from the
pressures of daily life · learn that God's perfect peace can be yours in the midst of any
circumstance Be Still and Know
Explore a world of amazing trivia and exciting spiritual truths! Every daily devotion in
365 Trivia Twist Devotions is based on a historical happening, intriguing invention, or
offbeat holiday associated with that calendar day. From George Washington's birthday
to National Waffle Day, each reveals the truths of God's Word in a fun new way. Bible
verses and additional fun facts help to give every day of the year its own unique trivia
twist.
365 Ways to Know God provides one devotional reading for each day of the year,
including a key verse, devotional message, prayer, Scripture references for further
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study, and a key thought. As you read and pray through each devotional, exploring a
different name of God each day, you will learn more about God's character. You will
begin to know Him more intimately and live closer to Him than ever before. When you
choose to go deeper and study the suggested Bible reading, you will develop even
more understanding of the name assigned for that day. Get ready to be transformed
through this devotional study as you draw near to God. “Elmer Towns know a lot about
the names of God. He has lectured on the names of each of the three Persons of the
Godhead and has written three best-selling books on them…to give us information on
God’s names and to help us understand the nature of God from His names. Many
people have used them in their Bible studies or Sunday school classes. Now, in this
devotional, Dr. Towns writes to our hearts so that we can feel and apply God to our
everyday living,” says author Tim LaHaye in the book’s Foreward. “Through the
names of God, we can touch God each day in a new and different way; but most
important, God can touch us daily.”
Mornings with Jesus, an annual, 365-day devotional, delights devotional readers with
daily entries that include a Scripture verse, reflection on Jesus's words, and a faith step
that inspires and challenges. "I am the vine, you are the branches. He who abides in
Me, and I in him, bears much fruit; for without Me you can do nothing." (John 15:5)
Spend the year following Jesus, reflecting on daily devotions that show us His
unchanging love and faithfulness. In Mornings with Jesus 2020, you can read one allPage 3/15
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new devotion each day that will encourage you to embrace Jesus's love, to lay down
your worries and abide in Him, and to focus on Him as Redeemer, Friend, and Faithful
One. Lifting up their voices in heartfelt gratitude, thirteen writers consider the character
and teachings of Jesus and share how He enriches and empowers them daily and how
He wants to do the same for you. Every day you will enjoy a Scripture verse, reflection
on Jesus's words, and a faith step that inspires and challenges you in your daily walk of
living a Christ-like life. In just five minutes a day, Mornings with Jesus 2020 will help
readers experience a closer relationship with Jesus. It’s full of inspiring and lasting
motivation and spiritual nourishment that fill readers with hope and direction.

How To Write A Dirty Book and Other Stories is Bruce Kimmel's first collection of
short fiction. In these wonderful and evocative tales you'll find the warmth, humor,
and emotion of his acclaimed Benjamin Kritzer trilogy (Benjamin Kritzer,
Kritzerland, and Kritzer Time), the biting, acerbic wit of his two mysteries (Writer's
Block and Rewind), and a new element the world of fantasy. All but one of the
stories takes place in Mr. Kimmel's favorite world Los Angeles, both then and
now. In I'll See You In My Dreams, a depressed, miserable man longs to escape
to the world of a recurring dream, where the perfect woman is waiting for him. In
How To Write A Dirty Book, a down-on-his-luck screenwriter in 1959 Hollywood
takes on the challenge of writing a naughty novel as a way to supplement his
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meager income with surprising results! In Opening Out of Town, a bickering
vacationing couple lose their way and stumble onto an all-singing, all-dancing
small town. In Your Worst Nightmare, a seventy-two-year-old man seeks revenge
against an Internet tormentor. With these and other stories, Mr. Kimmel takes you
on a wild ride, a ride filled with nostalgia, longing, laugh-out-loud humor, fear,
retribution, and love.
Everyday Spiritual Refreshment for Women breaks down scripture into 365
readings. Each entry highlights a Bible promise and includes a simple devotional
thought to speak to your heart.
Legendary Reformed preacher illuminates key truths of Scripture for daily
devotion.
The 365 Most Important Bible Passages for Mothers is the third in a three-book
series, providing insights and applications to help readers understand the context
and nuances found in Bible passages and how they relate to reader's lives.
Features include: A comprehensive overview and accompanying meditation for
each passage. Daily Scriptures that reveal the divine character of God, Jesus
and the Holy Spirit in relation to the important work of mothers. Insightful
comments and applications to daily life.
In this one-year devotional, Talk to Me Jesus, Jesus speaks directly to you with
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words to pierce into every region of your life with the tender love of all eternity.
Through these daily readings, the loving words of Jesus flood over you with new
hope and new life. His loving voice, true and certain, speaks directly to you.
Aanwijzingen voor de weg naar een actieve beoefening van het geestelijk leven,
bestaand uit een gehoorzame onderwerping aan een aantal regels voor gebed,
vasten, onderdanigheid en dergelijke.
God wants to speak to us—365 days a year. Each day, he meets us right where
we are. God’s word reminds us that God is good, that he provides for us, and
that he longs to speak to the deepest desire of our hearts. Based on Scripture,
this daily devotional offers spiritual guidance that will open your heart to God’s
loving presence and make a difference in your life. Start each day with an
encouraging word! Be reminded that you belong to God, you are forgiven, and
the cross is victorious—all while enjoying God’s presence every day of the year.
Why do we find it so difficult to admit that we need God--all the time? He loves to
meet us wherever we are and fill us with everything we need for each new day.
He encourages us to draw near to him with confidence, boldly making our
requests known. As you reflect on these devotional entries, scriptures, and
prayers, be assured of God's unwavering love toward you. Unashamedly ask him
for strength, joy, peace, and hope as you spend time in his presence. Ask again.
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And again. He is listening--every time.
An attractive book of daily prayers. Each month has a different focus, i.e. Praying
with the Psalms is for January; Praying with the Early Christian for March.
Casebound with jacket & ribbon marker.
This lovely daily devotional offers just-right-sized readings that are perfect for
your busy lifestyle. The 365 devotional readings feature themes important to your
heart--including Faith, Friendship, Generosity, Grace, Love, Rest, Happiness,
Peace, Self-Esteem, and dozens more. As you move through the pages of
Everyday Prayers and Praises, you'll be encouraged and inspired every day of
the year as you experience the refreshing peace and assurance that can only be
found through an intimate relationship with the Master Creator.
We all struggle to find peace and contentment in the midst of our hectic, hurried,
daily schedules. We desperately need time to relax and experience the love and
encouragement of our Lord. In her newest book, He Is Real, Millie Stamm
presents 365 Scripture portions and devotional readings that provide just the
spiritual refreshment we need, These daily devotions will: - prepare you to meet
the tensions of your day - point you to Scriptures that make God real in your life apply biblical truths to specific areas in your life right now - encourage you to
keep a journal of your personal spiritual journey -- Millie Stamm's easy-to-read
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style and practical illustrations make this book a must for our daily appointment
with God. This is a devotional you will read again and again, discovering each
time that Jesus Christ is real!
Jesus 365 presents a fascinating chronological walk through the ministry of
Christ. Using an original translation by biblical scholar Johnston Cheney that
blends the accounts of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, Ed Stewart creates a
year long devotional journey that transports readers to Jesus' time through the
vivid lens of Scripture. This rich view of Christ's life helps readers draw closer to
His heart as they experience a daily reading from the Bible reflective questions
inspiring quotes maps and sidebars cultural and historical insights Each daily
offering leads readers to encounter the words, actions, and ministry of Christ and
rediscover the personal impact of His life and message. About the translation:
The Life of Christ in Stereo is the popular Bible translation which weaves together
the gospels chronologically. Created by noted scholar Johnston Cheney with
Stanley A. Ellisen, Th.D., it was originally published in 1969.
Experience the power of God's promises every day of the year! When you begin
your day with a promise from the Bible you'll be inspired to live your life with God
at the center of everything you do. You will learn to lean on him and trust in him
no matter what life throws at you. This unique book presents more than 365 of
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these incredible promises from scripture; and a devotional thought for the day to
help you focus on God, his love for you, and his plan for your life. Each reading is
followed with a question to encourage and motivate you to trust that each of
God's promises is meant especially for you. Are you ready to see what God can
do through his promises?
Provides a meditation for each day of the year. Each meditation offers an
inspiring quotation, usually from a leading spiritual teacher of Jewish, Christian,
Muslim, or other faith tradition, a story or reflection, and a suggestion for a related
prayer or meditation.
Experience an intimate connection to your heavenly Father with Be Still and
Know.... Featuring a powerful devotional reading and scripture for every day of
the year, this beautiful volume provides inspiration and encouragement for your
soul. Enhance your spiritual journey with the refreshing readings—and come to
understand the abundant life that God has in store.
Tien jaar geleden heeft Nora haar gezin in de steek gelaten. Nu is zij een
beroemd radiopresentatrice, die advies geeft aan mensen met familieproblemen.
Wanneer Nora betrokken raakt bij een heftig schandaal en kort daarop een
ongeluk veroorzaakt, krijgt ze hulp uit onverwachte hoek: haar inmiddels
volwassen dochter Ruby verbreekt de jarenlange stilte en biedt aan haar
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gewonde moeder te verzorgen. Samen vertrekken zij naar het oude vakantiehuis
waar ze als familie gelukkig waren. Maar Nora weet niet dat Ruby onder valse
voorwendselen handelt; Ruby haat haar moeder en kan de gebeurtenissen uit
het verleden niet zomaar vergeten.
Start your day off right-every day of the year!-with 365 Days of Spiritual Refreshment for
Women. . .and find renewed inspiration for the journey of life.
In 365 personal prayers, Stormie Omartian, bestselling author of the Power of a Praying®
series (more than 13 million total copies sold), leads readers to bring their brokenness,
concerns, and trials to God’s presence, where they will experience wholeness through
inspiration and hope emotional health and strength healing and restoration balance and
direction faith and connection Readers who already love to rest in Stormie’s reflective writing
and those who are seeking sustenance for their daily walk with God will find spiritual
refreshment and nourishment in this new trade version of powerful prayers. (More than 75,000
copies sold of the padded hardcover edition.)
Infuse your spirit with encouragement and hope in this wonderfully uplifting devotional created
just for you. One reading for every day of the year will bring much-needed refreshment to your
soul.
Each morning when you arise, take a moment to talk with God about the day ahead. Ask Him
to prepare your heart so that you can be ready to face any challenge that comes your way. 365
Pocket Morning Prayers can guide this time of life-changing conversation and help you
express your needs and concerns to God. Don’t worry about what the day will bring. Instead,
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release your troubles and concerns into God’s care by reading and meditating on the prayers
featured in 365 Pocket Morning Prayers. Begin your day in joyful anticipation, trusting that God
is in control of your life and wants only the best for you.
Each day we must renew our faith, find strength to meet challenges, and draw inspiration. This
devotional book is spiritual refreshment for nurturing the soul. Presented to you in a practical
down-to-earth manner, this inspirational book contains 365 daily messages that suggest a
specific action you can take to become more spiritually in tune with your world. Like a tall cold
glass of sweet tea, these daily messages serve as a refreshing reminder that we have an allknowing loving God, offers hope, inspiration, and encouragement for anyone seeking direction
along life's journey. Sweet Tea for the Soul serves as welcomed refreshment, quenches your
thirst, and provides spiritual and emotional nourishment. Universal in its appeal and nondenominational in its approach, this book is a way for you to connect with God, with each
message offering inspiration and practical guidance for becoming more spiritually in tune and
enriching your day. Although this lovely bedside companion is geared toward morning
meditations, as a touchstone for the day's events, you can benefit from it day or night. You can
read the pages in their numbered order, or let the book fall open to whichever messages is
meant for you in that moment. Although not a substitute for your personal religious beliefs,
these messages are meant to enhance every facet of your life.
________________________________ This book is the perfect gift for those you
love.including yourself! ________________________________
Express your concerns, frustrations, and heartaches to God with 365 Pocket Prayers for
Mothers Daily life brings worries—challenges with your children, tasks undone, health problems,
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financial difficulties, and other things that keep you from enjoying your children and your life.
Sometimes it’s difficult to know what to pray for or even how to talk with God about these life
issues. Following in the footsteps of the popular 365 Pocket Prayers series, which has touched
so many lives, here is an edition especially for moms and their special life needs. Each reading
in this convenient, easy-to-carry, quick-access guide begins with a daily prayer and ends with a
promise from Scripture.
Celebrate the new graduate with the gift of this classy LeatherLike book of daily prayers meant
to encourage, inspire, and uplift! Sometimes it can be difficult to know what to pray or even
how to talk with God. Following in the footsteps of the popular 365 Pocket Prayers that has
touched so many lives, here is an edition just for new graduates. This honest and encouraging
collection of daily prayers will help the recent graduate grow closer to God through this honest
and encouraging collection of daily prayers. There’s a topical index in the back of the book, so
whether graduates need to pray about the future, finances, job-related issues, wisdom,
success, or discouragement they’ve experienced, 365 Pocket Prayers for Graduates will help
them open their hearts to the one who listens. Each reading in this convenient, easy-to-carry,
quick-access guide begins with a daily prayer and ends with a promise from Scripture.
Experience daily inspiration from Spiritual Refreshment for Women—the popular and faithfocused devotional series—now even better in a year-long collection of readings. Featuring
scripture and a short devotion, you will find your soul rejuvenated as you journey through the
faith-focused messages meant just for you.

Each day we must renew our faith, find strength to meet challenges, and draw
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inspiration. This devotional book is spiritual refreshment for nurturing the soul.
Presented to you in a practical down-to-earth manner, this inspirational book
contains 365 daily messages that suggest a specific action you can take to
become more spiritually in tune with your world. Like a tall cold glass of sweet
tea, these daily messages serve as a refreshing reminder that we have an allknowing loving God, offers hope, inspiration, and encouragement for anyone
seeking direction along life's journey. Sweet Tea for the Soul serves as
welcomed refreshment, quenches your thirst, and provides spiritual and
emotional nourishment. Universal in its appeal and non-denominational in its
approach, this book is a way for you to connect with God, with each message
offering inspiration and practical guidance for becoming more spiritually in tune
and enriching your day. Although this lovely bedside companion is geared toward
morning meditations, as a touchstone for the day's events, you can benefit from it
day or night. You can read the pages in their numbered order, or let the book fall
open to whichever messages is meant for you in that moment. Although not a
substitute for your personal religious beliefs, these messages are meant to
enhance every facet of your life. ________________________________ This
book is the perfect gift for those you love including yourself!
________________________________
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Accessible, simple yet highly effective tips and exercises to enable you to
become the person you want to be and bring positive energy into your life. 365
Ways to Feel Fantastic provides daily strategies to create the reality you want,
overcome obstacles and realise the powerful effects of your own thoughts. In this
way you can transform yourself, your relationships, your body, your self image,
your bank balance and your spiritual context. Written with humour and insight,
this book sets out the small steps that will inspire you to make quantum leaps
towards making your life fantastic.
Sometimes it can be difficult to know what to pray for or even how to talk with
God. Following in the footsteps of the popular 365 Pocket Prayers that has
touched so many lives, here is an edition just for women. 365 Pocket Prayers for
Women lets you grow closer to God through this honest and heartfelt collection of
daily prayers. There's a topical index in the back of the book so whether you
need to pray about conflict, self-esteem issues, health and healing, your family,
or a recent disappointment you've experienced, 365 Pocket Prayers for Women
helps you open your heart to the one who listens. Each reading in this
convenient, easy-to-carry, quick-access guide begins with a daily prayer and
ends with a promise from Scripture.
Got 3 minutes, Mom? You'll find the spiritual pick-me-up you need with these justPage 14/15
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right-sized readings and prayers created just for you! This delightful daily
devotional packs a powerful dose of comfort, encouragement, and inspiration into
3-minute readings designed to meet you right where you are in life. Minute 1:
meditate on a scripture selection; Minute 2: read through a devotional created
just for you; Minute 3: read a prayer designed to help jump-start your
conversation with God. In 3 short minutes, you'll be on your way to complete
spiritual refreshment!
Can you imagine what it would feel like to never feel any resentment for any
wrong done to you? To respond with full awareness to all situations rather than
react from your gut? What freedom that would entail! Well, this is just one of the
gifts the practice of blessing from the heart, sending out focused love energy, will
do for you. This book, from the bestselling author of The Gentle Art of Blessing,
will help you learn to bless all situations and people as you go through the day
and add overwhelming joy and presence to your existence.
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